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Gavin Williamson, Secretary of State for Education, used his keynote speech to the national Sixth 
Form Conference to highlight the innovative work going on in Northern Lincolnshire to improve 
employment and life chances of young people.  Mr Williamson praised the partnership between 
Franklin Sixth Form College in Grimsby and John Leggott College in Scunthorpe who have 
“established the Centre for Professional Development, bringing together employers and local 
Universities to benefit students”. Mr Williamson’s admiration for the work being done by the two 
sixth form colleges – and their partner, the forward-thinking North East Lincolnshire Council – is 
matched by the local reaction of employers and higher education institutions who have committed 
to work with the Centre for Professional Development (CfPD). Peter Kennedy, Principal of Franklin 
College, says that “We set up the Centre for Professional Development with the aim of significantly 
increasing employer engagement, aiming to ensure those striving for top careers realise the 
opportunities on their doorsteps. This is not rocket science: it is vital work designed to support 
the local and wider economy by developing young people’s understanding of, and access to the 
professional world they will move into. A uniquely Northern Lincolnshire approach to ‘growing our 
own’!”.

In response to this growing crisis for young people, the Principals of Franklin and John Leggott, 
together with North East Lincolnshire Council, have decided to take action. “For too long” says Peter 
Kennedy, “we have watched some of our brightest and most talented youngsters leave the area 
to follow the path to University and employment, seldom to return. I don’t think it is unreasonable 
to ask why we think it is acceptable for one of our students to train as a doctor, or a lawyer, or a 
nurse and then go and work for another community, not here. Or to see a young person take a job 
that doesn’t really tax their skills simply because it was all they could get and remain in the area to 
be with their family and friends. Local employers need to understand that their future workforce is 
already here – the pool of talent that they can tap into is much deeper and broader than they can 
imagine”.

The Centre for Professional Development is a unique approach to brokering the match between 
employer needs and the skills of talented local young people. Working with local Universities 
– including Lincoln, Sheffield Hallam and Hull, with their dynamic portfolio of academic and 
vocationally-focussed degrees and degree apprenticeships – the Centre is able to offer employers 
the chance to provide opportunities for young people who will then be supported in gaining the 
high-level skills needed. “I frequently hear employers say that whilst they’d like to take on local 
youngsters, they don’t feel they have the professional skills, and personal qualities, needed to 
do the job. So they employ someone from outside the area. This doesn’t have to happen. Once 
we get employers working with our students – giving up staff time for them to talk to groups of 
young people on the opportunities they have available, or acting as a mentor to a student following 
advanced level courses, or offering internships or work experience – they don’t have any problem 
recognising what a resource they have. An employer will have a student work with them for a short 
while, recognise the potential available, and offer them work, or a higher apprenticeship, or a 
supported degree for the moment they finish college”.



Growing the future 
professionals of our region 
future-proofing our community. 

Are you looking for ambitious, educated professionals to fill critical roles 
now and in the future?
The Centre for Professional Development’s vision is to work in partnership 
with local employers to create a brighter future for our young people, 
boosting the local economy by retaining our home grown talent and giving 
something back to our local community.

For employers: 
• enabling productive and appropriate engagement with the young people who could be their 

next employees/apprentices
• providing a range of opportunities for this engagement to suit the needs and capacity of 

employers of all sizes
• ensuring the employers requirements are clarified to young people
• providing recruitment pool support through directly engaging with committed and motivated 

young people 
• providing HR support, for example by setting up interview panels of trained staff when you 

recruit  
• providing opportunities and space for employers to work with the young people to help 

develop and evaluate the professional skills needed for your workplace 
 

• enabling effective engagement with employers so that they understand more clearly the 
requirements of the professional world they want to progress to 

• developing the professional skills and expertise needed to work towards professional roles
• opportunities for practice in terms of interview and other soft skills 
• developing a sense of pride and understanding of what professional opportunities are 

available locally

For our Community:
• engagement of our future professionals so that they can see their place in our community’s 

future 
• future-proofing our employers of all sizes by growing our own future professionals who are 

invested in our community and in developing the best of our community 
• ensuring the balanced development of our community by running in parallel with the technical 

workforce developments, so ensuring in our area that we have the teachers, lawyers, 
managers, doctors, accountants and other professionals we need to ensure our community 
thrives

  
For Schools: 
• For pupils, a line of sight to professional opportunities locally
• For pupils, softer skills development employability
• Support to meet the Gatsby Benchmarks
• Support for staff development in understanding professional development opportunities

For Students:



Getting Involved
How we can work together to develop our students 
employability skills & career aspirations 

Mentoring
This is a great opportunity for any individual to mentor one of our students on a 1-1 
basis.  You will be there to guide them, give them advice about their chosen area 
of career, assist them with developing their employability skills and help them 
manage their college/life balance. The feedback that we have had from mentors 
is that they get a lot from mentoring a young person and feel that they are really 
helping them and steering them in the right direction, whilst also building up your 
own talent pool of future employees.

Working Lunches
These are informal sessions that take place over lunch and are for a small group of 
students to talk to employers in a relaxed environment.  They allow our students 
to get a real insight into different professions, find out what working in that 
organisation/career is really like and the entry requirements and skills that you 
look for.  These sessions are very well received by our students and we provide 
a sandwich lunch for you as we appreciate that you are giving up your own lunch 
break.

Internship
Each summer we offer our students on the Career Ready programme a 4-6 week 
internship (ideally paid at NMW). These are meaningful placements that allow 
our students to find out what working in the organisation is really like, whilst 
developing key employability skills.  These placements are a great way for you 
to find out how talented our students really are.  Feedback from employers 
who have had students on placement is always extremely positive and typically 
employers are amazed at the skills they have.  Many students have been offered 
employment/apprenticeships once they finish college as a direct result of their 
summer internships.

Work Experiences
In addition to the internships we also look at placing our students in unpaid 
work experience throughout the year.  Students are keen to engage with local 
employers to work in a specific working environment, to find out what the 
requirements of a particular career are and to develop their employability skills. 

Growing 
our own



What we can off er you
The support and working environment we can off er you

Highly qualified young people
Our colleges are filled with young students looking to further themselves and gain experience and 
guidance within a particular area of study/expertise. Working with these young people will provide 
you with the opportunity to meet students and assess their suitability for a particular working role 
and to develop your future talent pool. 

Human Resources support for arranging interviews 
We can assist with advising you on structuring a job description, where to advertise and we are 
more than happy to provide support and assistance in arranging interviews with students who are 
endeavouring to become future employees. 

Space for interviews
We can offer an excellent and suitable setting for employers to hold professional and formal 
interviews with our students either on a 1 to 1 basis or should you require more space for an 
assessment style group interview. 

Growing
our own



Working
in Partnership
Diff erent levels of support and involvement 
available through CfPD



Recruiting the right people for your business can take up a signifi cant 
amount of your resources.  Our team of qualifi ed HR professionals, have 
broad generalist HR experience in both industry and the public sector.  
The team can provide support and assistance, matching our students, to 
your future business needs.

Our expertise includes:

• Salary benchmarking

• Hints and tips on writing Job descriptions and person 
specifications

• Pointers on where to advertise your vacancies to effectively 
reach your target audience

• Supplying template letters and forms

• Help designing competency-based interview question

• Space to hold 1 to 1 interviews or assessment style group 
interviews.

CfPD
Recruitment Support



Lucy
Donner
Maths, Physics and Geography 

Degree Apprenticeship - Greenergy

I gained an internship at Greenergy who specialise in 
the distribution of fuel. My internship mainly consisted 
of me learning and observing my designated Electrical 
and Instrumentation Engineer in their daily role and 
also getting involved with projects. I was also given the 
opportunity to learn about work on different sites, visit 
Immingham site and learn the processes there, as well 
as learning how to use software and calculations that I 
would use as an E&I Engineer. 

After my internship at Greenergy I realised that I wanted 
to study through a degree apprenticeship rather than 
going to university. This was because of how much I 
enjoyed the hands on aspect of my internship and the 
opportunities I received through getting involved in 
live projects. I also wanted to be able to learn as I was 
going as I knew this would also help me to build up my 
experience and confidence.

Since leaving Franklin College, Greenergy offered me 
the opportunity to complete a Degree Apprenticeship 
with them in order to obtain the qualifications I needed 
to become an Electrical Engineer. Starting September 
2019, I am studying one day a week at North Lindsey 
College and this will help me to achieve my HNC, 
HND and NVQ. After this I will be looking to study for 
my full degree. This experience will also give me the 
opportunity to travel to Thames Oilport (London) and 
Plymouth in just my first few weeks. 



Cameron 
Barber

English Language, IT and Business Studies 

Accounting Degree - Nottingham Trent 
University

My placement was at Shoreline Housing,
now Lincolnshire Housing Partnership. 

Whilst on my internship I faced many challenges 
however I successfully overcame them with my 

determination to network with others and my constant 
efforts to push myself out of my comfort zone. As a 

result my confidence grew exponentially and so did my 
business acumen, social and employability skills. 

Time with Career Ready not only helped me get my 
foot in the door at interviews but also provided me with 

plenty of talking points for them. This subsequently 
helped me market myself and what I could offer in a 

professional role during those interviews. Without my 
placement I would not have had the skills or experience 

to get some of the job offers I have recieved since then, 
this is so important in the increasingly competitive 

employment market.

I went on to study an Accounting degree at Nottingham 
Trent University after Franklin. I am currently working as 

a Civil Servant in London as a Software Engineer. 



Lucy
Barnes
Health and Social Care, BTEC Applied Sciences, 
Sociology and Textiles   

Occupational Therapy - University of 
Northumbria

My placement was with the Occupational Therapy 
team at Diana Princess of Wales Hospital. 

Having these experiences through my internship 
and having access to so much support enabled 
me to achieve a place at my first choice University 
of Northumbria, Newcastle in my dream career; 
Occupational Therapy. 

The Career Ready programme and my internship has 
played a very important role in my life and I don’t think 
I would be where I am today without the opportunities 
it gave me. 

When I left Franklin College I went to the University 
of Northumbria, Newcastle to study Occupational 
Therapy and achieved a First-class honours Degree. I 
am currently working as an Occupational Therapist at 
Navigo as a direct result of my mentor Jade, who also 
works at Navigo and informed me of a vacancy.
Without being mentored I would never have  known 
Navigo had a role available. 



Company
Case Studies
Linzi Brace
CARE PLUS GROUP

We have worked in partnership with Franklin College for many years supporting young people 
with career professional mentors and Internships as part of the Franklin professionals programme. 
The collaboration has proved successful on many levels including supporting students to gain 
experience and confidence in the workplace and for Care Plus Group to nurture the future 
workforce.

Gemma Eaton
North East Lincolnshire Council
 
‘It’s great to work with Franklin as part of their Career Ready Programme, and Franklin 
Professionals. To see the positive impact you can have through the mentoring programme is 
extremely rewarding, as well as being able to build a network of contacts with other professionals. 
Coming together can make such a difference - the new Centre for Professional Development is 
really exciting!’
 

Giselle Kesson
Diana Princess of Wales Hospital

I chose to work with Franklin College and their students initially as I work within an educational 
role in the NHS and have always enjoyed sharing my knowledge and inspiring others. Once I got 
to know the team at Franklin and the enthusiasm and maturity their students demonstrate this 
role developed further and now includes providing internships for the Career Ready Programme 
students. I find all aspects of working with Franklin College very rewarding whether this is 
supporting with mock interviews, mentoring students or assisting with workshops. I’m proud to say 
that I work closely with Franklin College and I am made to feel valued and part of the teaching team.

Michela Buckle
Diana Princess of Wales Hospital

I have worked in partnership with Franklin College to mentor students and support them through the 
Career Ready Programme. The support and advice provided by the college staff has enabled me to 
do this both confidently and effectively.

Anita Havercroft
North East Lincolnshire Council

I’ve worked with Franklin College since 2016 supporting the Career Ready /Franklin Professionals 
programme through mentoring and also by sitting on the Local Advisory Board.
I’ve seen first-hand how this programme has helped students with their confidence and aspiration 
as well as improving their transferable skills. It’s also been encouraging to see the number and 
range of employers that get involved to help raise awareness of local workforce requirements and 
the opportunities and career paths locally, and again to see how that has benefitted  employers and 
young people.



Some of our
Key Partners



Making a Diff erence
to Young People

Opportunities for
Young people and businesses
Franklin College offers a number of different programmes to support young people to move 
successfully 
from the world of study to the world of work. These opportunities for young people to engage with 
local businesses and career professionals help to improve their employability skills, confidence and 
aspirations.   

However these opportunities are also of benefit to businesses as it’s their opportunity to build 
relationships with those who will be the future workforce. 

Over the last few years, over 60 local businesses have got involved and supported young people in 
a variety of ways and we have lots of great feedback about the value it’s added to the organisations 
themselves. 

The information below shows how you can get involved depending on the time you have as we know 
your time is precious



Franklin
Professionals
Within Franklin Sixth Form College we run a number of very 
sucessful programmes under Franklin Professionals.

These are designed to give the best possible life chances for 
young people.

Career Ready Programme

What is it?

Franklin College are partners with Career Ready; a national programme designed to link education 
with business and industry. This exciting enrichment programme focuses on raising achievements, 
aspirations and employability skills; equipping our students with the skills, behaviours and attitudes 
to succeed in the workplace. We have four themed academies:

• Business & Logistics 
• Science & Engineering 
• Health & Social Care 
• Law

Included within the Career Academy is:

• A four to six week internship at a local organisation where the student will gain a vital 
understanding of the world of work

• An assigned mentor who will meet with the student every six to eight weeks, giving them 
support with understanding career options, networking and helping integrate the young person 
into the business community

• Masterclasses from guest speakers, allowing the student to broaden their knowledge of 
careers available within the sector and build up contacts

• Employability sessions to develop the skills including confidence building, public speaking, 
interviewing techniques and teamwork

• The offer of workplace visits to local and national organisations specific to their chosen 
academy

Franklin College are partners with Career Ready; a national programme designed to link education 
with business and industry. This exciting enrichment programme focuses on raising achievements, 



Franklin
Professionals

High Flyers Programme

What is it? 

The programme is designed to stretch and challenge our most academically able students so that 
they are able to progress successfully to the most prestigious universities or higher apprenticeship 
provision. The wide range of opportunities open to our students is tailored to their individual needs 
and progression plans in order to nurture and shape ambitions.

Included within the High Flyers Programme:

• Students receive a bespoke programme of activities designed to develop their academic skills, 
critical thinking and independent thoughts

• There at trips to prestigious universities and local art galleries, the chance for students to meet 
current undergraduates and tour the fantastic facilities at a range of universities and employers

The programme is designed to stretch and challenge our most academically able students so that 

Teaching Academy

What is it?

The Teaching Academy is a year-long programme working in partnership with Bishop Grosseteste 
University (BGU). As part of the programme, our students undertake 10 placements at a local 
school to help gain hands-on experience in a teaching environment. Completion of the programme 
guarantees them an interview at BGU, should the young person apply for a teaching route with the 
university. At the end of the programme the university holds a graduation ceremony to celebrate the 
achievements of our young people.

Included within the Teaching Academy are:

• The opportunity to gain valuable experience in teaching and mentoring
• A number of different workshops designed to help the young people develop skills 

and techniques needed to become a teacher, including: safeguarding, communication, 
presentation styles and educational philosophy.



Franklin
Professionals

Franklin Leadership Academy

What is it? 

The Leadership Academy is a well-established programme in partnership with the local School 
Sports Partnership and Active Humber. It supports the delivery of sports events, both locally and 
regionally.
A range of events in schools and at college take place which allows our students the opportunity 
to deliver sporting activities from coaching to refereeing and planning, organisational and scoring 
duties. Taking part allows young people the opportunity to experience a variety of roles related to 
the organisation and leadership of sports, and a better understanding of a range of different sports.
Involvement in this programme will offer opportunities for leadership activities in primary and 
secondary school sports and in local and regional competitions and games events.
The programme is time for our students to spend time doing something that will benefit them and 
others too; working to enhancing employability skills and confidence as an individual.

Included within the Sports Leadership Programme are:

• A range of events to be part of at throughout the year
• A variety of different opportunities to experience a different roles and responsibilities in the 

leadership of different sports in a range of environments and different levels, from grass roots 
to more elite regional events

• The experience of assisting in the delivery and management of events for local primary and 
secondary schools, plus regional school games events

Franklin Medics

What is it?

Getting into Medicine isn’t simply about getting the best A Level grades. Students who are serious 
about this progression route need to understand the range of requirements associated with a 
medical application including preparation for entry assessment such as UKCAT assessments, the 
format of medial interviews and the techniques associated with the medical understanding required 
of students throughout their application.  This programme is closely associated with Lincoln 
University and Hull York Medical Schools. 

Included within Franklin Medics are:

• Access to a variety of sessions which include talks from healthcare professionals and bespoke 
sessions covering medical ethics

• Guided research around the most appropriate university course and provider for them 
• Students will embark on trips and visits to providers, and receive support with entrance exams 

and in making UCAS applications



Contact
Us

For more information on the Centre for 
Professional Development, Franklin 
Professionals or any other details 
please contact our
Employer Engagement Manager, 
Emma Swinburn who will be happy to 
help. 

Email - emma.swinburn@franklin.ac.uk
Phone - 01472 875996




